Managing a good death in critical care: can health policy help?
This paper discusses end-of-life care (EoLC) in critical care through exploration of what is known from the international literature and what is currently presented within UK policy. EoLC is an important international critical care issue, and currently provides a key focus for health care policy in the UK. While society holds that critical care is delivered in a highly technical area with a strong focus on cure and recovery, mortality rates in this speciality remain at approximately 20%. When patient recovery is not an outcome, discussions with patient, family and extended care teams turn towards futility of treatment and end-of-life management. However, there are specific barriers to overcome in EoLC for the critically ill. A key issue for EoLC in critical care is a lack of robust systems to prospectively identify individuals who are most at risk of dying. A further challenge is divergent perspectives within and across clinical teams on treatment withdrawal and limitation practices. To streamline patient management and underpin a hospice approach to care, EoLC policies are currently being used within the UK. While this provides a national framework to address some key critical care clinical issues in the UK, there is a need for further refinement of the tool to reflect the reality of EoLC for the critically ill. It is important that international best practice exemplars are examined and clinicians actively engage and contribute to ensure that any local EoLC frameworks are fit for purpose.